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Mummy’s Eugoogly:  

The Tales of Bernie 

Intro 

Hello, my name is Alex, 

I stand here... one proud Son of a Bitch, 

I intend, on this colourful occasion,  

To illuminate, my dimmer switch. 

Like my mother before me, 

I attest to having great strength. 

Yet unlike the poems of Homer,  

This one’s not epic, in length. 

Before we embark upon: “The Tales of Bernie”; 

I would like to offer you, my thanks on this day, 

Mum spoke warmly and often of you all, 

And let’s face it: She did like to have her say! 

London Life 

Approximately 21,139 days ago, 

Yeah that’s right – I’ve done some sums, 

In the UC Hospital of St. Pancras, 

The World was introduced to my Mum. 

Hence on Saturday 22 August 1953, 

Although she wasn’t known as such, to me, 

A hazel-flecked, green-eyed, girl was born, 

Her name: Bernadette Mary Conneely. 

 

In the London Borough of Islington, 

Raised of Irish Stock, 

At 27 Huddleston Road, 

Young Bernie was the third of the flock. 

In that household,  

As in the Wilkinson one too, 
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Her much older sister has said, 

That Bernie was - and still is - the glue. 

 

 
Figure 1: 27 Huddlestone Road 

 

For an objective overview, 

Of post-war, Tufnell Park Life, 

Please... contact: Ivan O’Cloo. 

If one wants a realistic picture, 

Of what went whence, 

One might solicit the services, Of Scooby-Doo.  

That said, there are some stories, 

To which I can allude, 

Uh... no, I’m not talking about the many mysteries, 

That once encompassed: Granny Anne’s food. 
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I’m referring to the La Sainte Union Sins, 

They congregated opposite Parliament Hill Fields, 

Tales of once Little Misses: Bonner, Brennan, Hill, 

And Spall, 

Will continue to amuse, and thrill. 

At this time our Heroin,  

Although still slight and shy, 

Will be remembered forever in photos, 

For having a lustful spark in her eyes, 

 

1 
Figure 2: La Sante Union Convent 

 

  

                                                             
1 For more information, please visit:  http://www.lasainteunion.org.uk/ 

http://www.lasainteunion.org.uk/
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This takes us up to the late-60s, 

Though Mum was never under a Purple Haze, 

She preferred The Temptations, The Beatles, The Isley Brothers, 

To name just a few... back in those days.  

I for one, cannot remember said times, 

With omnipotence I say: “I wasn’t there!” 

But in retrospect, and in spite of this, 

Thanks to Mum’s love of music, I do care. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Motown
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2
 Available from: 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_AQ7G7SixcC4/S_pApNoFfrI/AAAAAAAAC
To/8Yd7OHQNqSs/s1600/motown.jpg&imgrefurl=http://wellyousaythat.blogspot.com/2010/05/tamla-
motown-i-hear-
symphony.html&usg=__6T5RorqZJFaR_rWC87qgQmHsbus=&h=409&w=480&sz=59&hl=en&start=0&sig2=MBZ
hx7lirMYyav5Kb7owOA&zoom=1&tbnid=ErkV3Ls40g1vUM:&tbnh=158&tbnw=242&ei=-
0EWTuGPG8m2hAedsbFH&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmotown%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26biw%3D
1280%26bih%3D642%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=542&vpy=289&dur=2901&hovh=207&hov
w=243&tx=50&ty=227&page=1&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:8,s:0&biw=1280&bih=642 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_AQ7G7SixcC4/S_pApNoFfrI/AAAAAAAACTo/8Yd7OHQNqSs/s1600/motown.jpg&imgrefurl=http://wellyousaythat.blogspot.com/2010/05/tamla-motown-i-hear-symphony.html&usg=__6T5RorqZJFaR_rWC87qgQmHsbus=&h=409&w=480&sz=59&hl=en&start=0&sig2=MBZhx7lirMYyav5Kb7owOA&zoom=1&tbnid=ErkV3Ls40g1vUM:&tbnh=158&tbnw=242&ei=-0EWTuGPG8m2hAedsbFH&prev=/search%3Fq%3Dmotown%26um%3D1%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN%26biw%3D1280%26bih%3D642%26tbm%3Disch&um=1&itbs=1&iact=hc&vpx=542&vpy=289&dur=2901&hovh=207&hovw=243&tx=50&ty=227&page=1&ndsp=18&ved=1t:429,r:8,s:0&biw=1280&bih=642
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The 70’s for me, 

Is remembered synonymously, 

With a fifth which was once written by Beethoven. 

Mum’s Saturday Night Fever, 

Was still Motown, not forgetting The Stones, 

And I can’t really blame her for that either. 

 

Around the same period, 

By the way of Big Sis, 

Mum was able to travel, 

There was New York, San Francisco, Barbados too, 

All places, where many mysteries were unravelled. 

Figure 4: Beethoven & his 5th 
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Migration South 

This takes us to the 80’s, 

Where things get interesting, at least for me, 

If Mum hadn’t met Dad in ‘81, 

That would put pay to my existence, you see. 

 

The scene: just south of the Thames, 

The location: Southwark Crown Court. 

At that time still a bachelor, 

A plumber, named Douglas Wilkinson set forth. 

 

The Ratio Decedendi, 

Will remain a closed book to this Jury, 

Though it will always be, a civil case, 

It will simply remain, an unknown story, 

Bernie thought Doug to be charming, 

His thoughts remain his own, 

But nevertheless on 29 May 1982, 

The Wilkinson’s moved south, to their North Bersted home. 

The Krusty Administration 

 

Here marks the start, 

Of a period to which we all belong, 

It is known by some, at least,  

As the Age of Information. 

I will fondly refer to it,  

In a more personal way, 

And hence starts the tales of: “The Krusty Administration”. 

 

The tales of Krusty then... 

There are so many l could tell you, 

I started with... uh... 23 stitches, 

But in the words of Dad: 
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“That’ll do”. 

 

Between my birth and Mum’s, 

30.93 years had passed, 

A further 21.3 months, 

Separate Charlotte and me. 

We often competed, 

For our Mummy’s attention, 

And we still argue today... occasionally. 

In 1991, we were followed by Fi, 

She will remain for us, the youngest in our immediate family.  

 

For 8 more years, 

We remained in Bassett Road, 

The main themes of which, 

Some of you are familiar. 

Over this period of Mum’s life, 

There are many happy memories from which to choose, 

But I don’t want to reminisce over any in particular.  

 

In 1999, the Wilkinson’s moved to Barnham, 

Isolated from old friends, 

Mum made some new. 

She read for a degree, 

With some help from Charlotte & me, 

And she subsequently wanted to teach too. 

 

Of the current Wilkinson Brood, 

There is one more I should include,  

She’s the truly canine one, who is Polly. 

She will always be Mum’s dog, 

Since she trained Mum really well, 

In St Mawes, as in Mum’s garden too, 

She was the protagonist of so much folly. 
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In Remembrance 

 

Existentially, I remember my Mum, 

As the most rounded individual, 

I will probably ever know. 

She was always there to be relied upon, 

As a loving daughter, sister, wife, mother, colleague & friend,  

And if anything, her main problem was simply saying: “No”. 

 

Most importantly,  

She taught me to believe in myself, 

She always encouraged me to be honest. 

That’s why, in part, I chose to say these words, 

I attend this service, as to her I had promised.  

 

 As signals are transmitted through our synapses, 

And as oxygenated blood travels from our hearts, 

We will continue to remember Bernie,  

For those who are near to her, 

Will never truly part. 

 

At this point I feel it right,  

That Mummy’s Little Soldier should march on... 

I’m very grateful to have known her,  

Even if we didn’t always get along. 

 

For the time being, at least, 

That’s enough from me, 

So herein ends, 

My wonderful, beautiful Mummy’s,  

Eugoogly 

 

 


